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Notice to Hubwrlber*. 
Order for the Alert unaccompanied by tho cash 

banmiTfoft"Z2 vP*P*1'*wi"l not be sent longer 
Mr ^ °n the margin of yonr pa-
ftiri. & wyon uh?ve juM on" week t° <n which to renew before being stricken from tho list. 

TUB PPBUIMKR. 
"C1IR8T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, James -
j; . town, D. T.,REV. N. D. FANNING, Pastor. 
» m *lVn <? "iiw church, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 

7*0?*' Pr*rer meetmS W#dDeM 

MK.cnUROH .-Rev. W. L. Demoreat.pas 
- « • vaf'.?01 n*,r„5'!?#ve,-and 8>»d »t. Services on 

• »»ry Sahbath, at 10.30o'clock a. m.and":80p.m. 

JAMESTOWN \ <\ & A. M. 

A 
»v«^?n^I^nulrtcatl011 flrst and thlrd Wedensday 

cf e#cJ? ,™>,nth- All Masons in cooS 
«landing arc cordially invited to attend. 

A. A.ALUM, Secretary. 
VITUS ~ 

By order of the W. M. 

j ENCAMPMENT, Ancient Ordor 
jlj auiRiiw of the Red Cross, meets in Masonic 
Temple. Sir Knights from otlier Encampment*, 
cordially invtcd to visit as. 

Two Thousand Doller* to J>onn. 
• term of years, on Real Estate Security 

red t»P®. No waiting to submit tho 
•{•plication to eastern parties; but loan can 
bo doited and money paid same day apoU-
catlon is madn. 

. E. P. WEIXS. 
Office with James River National Bank. 

' IP 

•M 

From Saturday's Daily. 
Now is the time to Waltz up and pay 

your taxes. 

Foreman Martin is somewhat under 
the weather, so to peak. 

Editor Burk lia3 gone on a pleasure 
trip to Chicago and Michigan. 

The county officers expect to be able to 
get into their new quarters in about six 
weeks. 

Bailey Fuller claims to have discovered 
a gold mine. Would not lo a bit sur
prised. 

p Book keeper Brown of the Alert who 
has been ill for the past few days is at his 
post again. ' 

The elegant hard wood counters in the 
.lames River National Bank are nearly 
completed. 

Mr. Wheeler, of the dentist firm of 
Cloes & Wheeler, made the Alert a visit 
for the first time yesterday. 

Owing to the line being down 
between Yankton and Sioux Falls 
last night we received no report from the 
legislature. 

The train going west yesterday after-
noen was held here about three hours on 
account of obstructions on the track 
farther west. 

L. T. Hamilton tried his first case yes
terday afternoon in a civil suit in which 
Heber McHugh and Bates Nichols ap
peared as opposing counscl. 

A. W.'Porter of the firm of Porter & 
Roper, returned from a visit to his old 
home in Illinois this week to be on the 
ground ready for the spring boom of bus-
ness. 

The youngest member of Charley Hen-
sel's family is a girl, estimated weight 
•even to ten pounds. This accounts for 
the childlike and bland smile that has 
o'erspread Charley's countenance the past 
few days. 

The business men of Milwaukee have 
requested the telephone and telegraph 
companies to lay their wires under 
grouud. Had it not been for them many 
who jumped from the burning building 
would have escaped with little or no in-
juJT-

Our enteiprising merchant Joe D. 
Mills, and his wife returned from 
Momencc, 111., yesterday where they have 
been on a visit. Mrs. Mills reports a 
pleasant trip while Joe is happy %s ever 
and glad to get back to Jamestown an d 
his business. 

Toncy Klaus will give a grand mas
querade ball on tho 22d of February. The 
event will be, no dout>t one of the grand
est of the season so far as enjoyment is 
concerned and it is hoped that Toney will 
realize enough out of it to pay f >r the en
terprise he is manifesting in getting it 
up. 

Otto Wonnenberg has returned from 
his visit of a few weeks with friends 
in Iowa and has taken charge of the Will 
Elmer drug store. Gas. Peterson, who 
has for a long time presided behind the 
counters of -.hat establishment, will soon 
engage in business in another quarter. 
Gus is a first- clas3 clerk. 

The man Smith at Valley City, whose 
supposed suiucle was published in the 
Alert three days ago, is generally believed 
to have decamped the country instead of 
remaining to answer for selling mortgaged 
property and mortgaging sold property. 
1 he idea of his being in the Sheyenne is 
now regarded as decidedly fishy. 

The telephone exchange connected its 
wires with the central office yesterday 
for the first time. As soon as the num
bers arc arranged the line will be opened 
to the public. tupt. Conehay, is 
entitled to special notice for the prompt 
manner in which he has arranged instru
ments and line for active business. "O! 
the Sunday school etc." 

llc.v. Mr. Demorest desires the Alert to 
make the following announcement: "At 
the >1. E. church next Sabbath, the first 
quarterly meeting service of the year will 
be held by the presiding elder, Rev. G. R. 
Hair, of Fargo. Love feast will be held 
st 9:30 a. m. Communion at 11:30 a. m. 
Sermons by the presiding elder at 10:30 
ju m. and 7:30 p. m. All are invited. 
Let every member endeavor to be pres
ent. 

The newspaper is a recognized civil-
. ii«r. It is in the van of improvement ana 
v progress. From a recent jasne of the 

Yankton Press and Da&otaian we learn 
that there are 133 daily and weekly news
papers published in Dakota, of which 
•umber two were established in 1861: 4 in 
1871; 1 in 1S72; 1 in 1873; 1 in 1874; 2 in 
1876,- 2 in 1877; 7 in 1878; 11 in 1879: 9 in 
18S0; 26 in 1881, and 74 in 1882. The list 
dees not include those that have been 
kern to strut fbeor brief existence, bnt 

only those that are now alive and pros
perous. 
From Sunday's Dally. 

Forty-one stations are now connected 
with the central office for telephone com
munication. 

The dramatic club will soon appear be
fore the footlights for the entertainment 
of our people. 

Two of the printers sick at once re
minds us of the old adage that "It -never 
rains but pours." 

The wind went down last night and a 
very acceptable calm prevailed over tins 
part of the moral heritage. 

The Alert subscribers will get their pa
pers more regularly now as the former 
delivery force is on deck again. 

Supt. Conehay and manager Wood
ward, of the telephone exchange, have 
the thanks of the Alert for correct list ot 
connections last night. 

Tony Klaus is arranging for his mas
querade ball totakepUce Feb. 1st instead 
of the 22nd as published yesterday morn
ing. It will be the affair of the season. 

The first qaarterly meeting of the M. E. 
Church for the year is held in this city 
to-day. Presiding Elder Hair is present. 
The usual services by the other church 
congregations. 

The Dawson Globe, the new paperstart-
ed at that place, made its appearance this 
week. It is a neat, well edited sheet and 
will no doubt advance t.ie interests of that 
thriving new town very materially. 

Two citizens of Yalley City boast that 
they killed six antelope on New Year's 
day within two miles of that town. That's 
nothing, two of the Aiert boys went hunt -
ing for buffalo within two miles of James
town that same day. 

The passenger train going west and the" 
one coming east were both detained over 
between Eldridge aud Cleveland last 
night uutil a late hour by a snow block
ade from the snow filling in a cut during 
the wind night before last. 

The foreman of the Alert office has 
been conffncd at home by sickness since 
b'riday night and in consequence we have 
been short of help for the past two issues 
and unable to set as much type as usual, 
which will account for the deficiency in 
that respect. 

C. H. Culver, from up north about six* 
ty miles, made the Alert a pleasant visit 
last night. He reports that a colony, 
mostly from New York state settled in 
149, range 64 last spring and broke about 
4,000 acres wl'ich is ready for wheat next 
season. Another colony of the friends 
and relations of those already there will 
corae out from in the east in the spring, 
and with old friends and familiar faces it 
seems very home like, and suggests that 
plan of settlement to others. 

The Daily Times of Valley City, in 
speaking of the late disappearance of 
one Smith from the scenes of that place 
says that he willfully swindled at least 
five or six creditors there can be no doubt 
having in one case covered a bin full of 
oats with a layer of wheat and mortgag
ed it for all wheat; in another taking out 
an insurance policy on 600 bushels of 
wheat which be had already sold, doing 
it for the purpose of hoodwinking the 
morgagees, besides mortgaging properly 
which he either did not own or bad al -
ready disposed of, and, as has heretofore 
been stated selling mortgaged property, 
and he could be sent to tli** penitentiary, 
if found, on at least four or five different 
counts. 

A man about 65 years old named E, T 
Church, having gone several miles with 
an ox team for wood, was overtaken by 
the darkness of the night up near Esler's 
ranch Thursday evening. He unhitched 
his team and turned the oxen loose, start
ing on foot thinking he could reach home 
the sooner in that way, but he became 
bewildered and though he passed near by 
his house did not see it. Finally lost and 
exhausted he laid down on the prairie in 
the snow where he was found about nine 
o'clock next morning almost dead, his 
hands and feet being frozen, and he un
conscious. At last report he was in a 
very precarious condition, having lain ex* 
posed to the cold all night, and the won
der is that he survived until morning. 

The Sanborn Enterprise says of the 
plan adopted by our board of trade for 
advertising the town and valley; James
town has appointed a committee of five 
leading citizens to devise a plan for ad
vertising and properly representing the 
town and its attractions and advantages 
in the East and elsewhere. Jamestown 
no doubt has exactly the right idea upon 
this point. Statements made by a com
mittee of citizens will command attention 
and confidence when the romances of the 
average townsite boomer are not alto
gether accepted as gospel. Jamestown 
has always been one of the energetic and 
enterprising cities in Dakota and we arc 
glad to see that it daily renews its youth 
and vigor in this respect. "Advertising 
is tho keynote of success," (so preached 
the Enterprise a little while ago) and we 
predict for Jamestowu a result that it 
undoubtedly deserves. 

From the Daily, Wednesday. 
An outfit for the masquerade ball can 

be furnished at from 50 cents to $10. See 
the advertisement in another column. 

A little four year old child of Mr. Bar
bour, one of the proprietors of the Acme 
company, was taken quite sick yester
day. 

The telephone company is collecting up 
the first assessment. It is in working 
order now. "Hello" comes in from all 
parts of town. 

Miss F, R. Heslet, of Mendota, III., 
sister of Mrs. J. T. Eager, was so infat
uated with Dakota in her visit here last 
summer that she has returned again and 
will take up a claim in the James River 
Valley. 

The order for the iron for the street 
railway will be given right away and the 
work of laying the track will commence 
as soon as the ground thaws out in the 
spring. The line is extended to Third 
street on North Fifth avenue. 

of his injury until yesterday, when Dr. 
DePuy was called to see him, aud on ex
amination found tnat the bone was frac
tured. 

Some time ago the Alert was informed 
that a paper was ahout to be circulated 
for the relief of E. Elmer, who lost every 
thing in the fire which destroyed his 
theater, but we learn that it was uot 
done, nml tliat Mr. Elmer has not re
ceived the relief that man)' people may 
suppose. 

The sun shown out so warm and pleas
ant yesterday from morning until night 
that people numerously sallied forth on 
the streets just to be out. In the early 
morning the mercury was down to 18 be
low zero and rose to seven above and yet 
it WHS comfortable to be out without 
overcoats. 

There are quite a number of traps in 
the sidewalks that every day and uight 
expose the city to damage should any one 
be injured thereby. The bilis for damage 
that have already come in one would 
think sufficient to stimulate more prompt 
measures for repairing the walks than 
have been pursued. 

Late last night tho Alert was tele
phoned that John 31 >ore had within the 
last ten days, lost five horses from a 
disease known as the mange which pre
vails in this section of country now. The 
misfortune entails a loss cf about $1,000 
to Mr. M'-orc, and H loss which the Alert 
is very sorry to learu. 

About two o'clock Monday morning a 
man was out ou the streets in his niglil 
clothes rousing up a drug store clerk to 
get some spirits fermenti for a fellow who 
he said was sick and needed it bad. As 
the mercury was 18 bolow zero at that 
hour one may easily see that tliore is no 
danger of a person properly clothed freez
ing to death in Dakota. 

Some of the papers down east are ad
vertising for the sun, that luminary not 
having been seen for about a month. For 
their information the Alert will say the 
sun has taken up his abode in Dakota 
and never fails to show up regularly ev
ery day. The "oldest inhabitant" can
not remember a day when the sun did 
not make its appearance some tin.e dur
ing the day. Wonder how people can 
live in a country where they do not see 
the sun for weeks at a stretch. 

Illustrative of the old saying that 
"prevailing passions are strong in death" 
are the words yesterday morning of the 
actor who was roasted to insensibility by 
the Milwaukee lire. Having returned to 
consciousness for the first time since the 
horrors of that dreadful morning he 
imagined himself just recovering from a 
spree and remarked to the physician that 
"this drinkiug whiskey is a terrible bad 
thing." These words, uttered under such 
circumstances, is a more forcible temper
ance lecture than any John B. Gough 
ever delivered. The horrors of a dissipa
tion that would obscure such a calamity 
a3 that holocaust musi beyond be all 
human comprehension. 

From Thursday's Daily. 

Both the passenger trains were nearly 
on time yesterday. 

J.B.Alexander, civil engineer of the 
N. P. li. R. was in town yesterday. 

John J. Nichols, the real estate boomer, 
returned from a business trip at St. Paul 
yesterday. 

The mercury was fifteen below zero 
yesterday morning and rose to 18 above 
during the day. 

Supt. Odell was in town yesterday in 
liis special car, on business' connccted 
with the road. 

Assistant Cashier Blossom of the James 
River National Bank reports business im
proving in the east. 

Clias. K. Wing, ot the firm of Wing 
and Leavenworth, lia3 been appointed 
station agent at Melville. 

Supt. Tilden will abandon the regular 
train on the Jamestown and Northern 
about ihe first of next month until spring. 

The applications for the position of sta
tion agent at Carrington are numerous 
but the appointment has not been made 
yet. 

Those who desire to make their own 
costumes for the Masquerade bell can be 
supplied with masks at Churchill & Web
ster's. 

Capt. II. T. Elliott and wife, of the 
thriving town of Grand Rapids, arrived 
in town yesterday evening and registered 
at the Dakota house. 

Allen ,fc Dodge yesterday furnished 
their law office with a large and conven
ient writing table, which was manufact
ured by A. Steinbach, at his establish
ment in this city. 

The plan for advertising Dakota in the 
East will be presented by the committee 
at the :;oard of trade meeting to.uight, 
and the subject will probably oe thor 
oughly discussed. 

The Alert is informed that the Rock 
Island railroad have started out a corps of 
engineers to survey a route from Wort-
ington, Minn., on the Cedar Rapids 
branch of that road to Jamestown. 

The requisite bonus of $6,000 has been 
raised which assures the building of the 
new $80,000 hotel, the work of which will 
be commenced immediately. Mr. Klaus 
will go East immediately to purchase ma
terial. 

The new $80,000 hotel to be built by 
Mr. Klaus will not be of the "death trap" 
kind, but will be provided with all the 
most approved modern appliances for es
cape and rendered as secure from fire as 
possible. 

A bill has been introduced in the terri
torial legislature extending the time for 
paying taxes to the first of May, but it is 
a long way from being a liw as it has 
many gauntlets to run before reaching 
that dignity. 

Quite a pleasant social was given at 
the commodious residence of Thos. Lloyd 
last night and all present enjoyed them
selves immensely. Tom has a happy 
faculty of surrendering his hoase to his 
friends when they call on him for a social 

j evening visit, aud he and his wife join in 
Samuel Turner, living out about four an(* are Part l'ie Par,7 

miles northeast *./ town, broke his arm 
]A*t Friday, but did not knew the extent 

The fifth annual convention of the 
N. P. and R. R. Sunday School Associa

tion will he. held in the Baptist church at 
Fargo on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 1st 
and 2nd. The programme which we 
received from L. W. Star bird, secretary, 
has map| ed out an interesting series of 
topics, and the meeting will no doubt bo 
an interesting and instructive one. 

The late loss of John Moore of five 
horses is a ser ous one in which his num
erous friends sympathize with him. John 
is a clever, w.iole-souled man, and by his 
enterprise and honest course among the 
people, everybody likes to see him pros
per and regret t<> see him meet with such 
misfortune. While Ihe lo>s is a severe 
one and will probably cripple him tem
porarily he will come out nil right in the 
coining spring boom. 

The literary society will give a concert 
exclusively Friday night, ar.d everything 
will be done tD make it a pleasant and 
enjoyable evening. This society lias 
worked hard and under many difficulties 
to gain us position among the worthy in
stitutions of Jamestown and the Alert 
hopes the people, will encourage its laud
able enterprise in every way possible. 
Greet the society with a full house and 
let tliem feel tnat their efforts are appre
ciated. 

From Thursday's Daily. 

Melville has just been platted and will 
soon be placed on the market. 

The Alert has received a neatly bound 
pamphlet containing Governor Ordway's 
message. 

The fare on the street railway will not 
be more than ten cents between any two 
points along the line. 

John the Baptist is the happy parent of 
a girl baby which took up its abode with 
him yesterday evening. 

The Acme company will go cast at the 
conclusion of their engagement here 
which will contiuue the balancc of this 
week. 

1. C. Wade, ex-secretary of the board 
of trade, will return to Jamestown in a 
short time. He is now in Michigan 
doing some liberal booming for Dakota. 

Fargo and Moorhead are engaged iu 
spelling matches. Moorhead is now 
on top and another contcst is appointed 
at the Opera house in Fargo for Monday 
night next. 

Real estate deals with distant parties 
are now conducted by telegraph or mail, 
and some extensive transactions have 
been and are being conducted in that 
way. 

Mr. Ernest Schwellenbach has kindly 
donated a lot in Aberdeen the proceeds 
of which are to he used in procuring orna
ments for decorating the Catholic church 
at Ibis place. 

The Fargo Republican says it has it 
from official aut only that there are now 
296 freight cars standing on the Northern 
Pacific sidetracks in that city nearly 
two-thirds of which are loaded with 
western bound freight. 

A priyale letter received here from a 
gentleman at Alexandria, Va., states that 
O. H. Hewitt, of JamoMown, had been 
there the day before offering 85.50 cash 
per acre for all the lands iu this vicinity 
owned by paities there. 

The last train on the Jamestown and 
Northern unil spring will go up to Car-
lington to-day, and Frank Conehay with 
it. If the train should be delayed untif 
the middle of March Frank will work up 
a telephone lor that place. 

An antelope was reported in town the 
other day. While many are giving their 
theories as to how the nimble little crea-
t ire came to wander into town the Alert 
w mid suggest that it was shipped in on 
the railroad and was hung up in front ol 
a butcher shop which latter fact ac
counts for its being "seen in town." 

The following is Ihe present equipment 
of the Northern Pacific road: Box cars, 
2,262; stock cars including 26 llloway 
cars, 505; Hat cars, 1,957; -coal cars, 89; 
refrigerators, 10; boarding, 72, cabooses, 
85; miscellaneous,32; coaches,73; engines, 
175, beside new engiues coming forward, 
and 50 new coaches contracted for; Pull
man sleepers, 12/ 

Night before last Justicc McHugh was 
called upon to tie the Gordian knot that 
bound James Quinn and Mary Newell in 
one until "death do them part." As the 
young judge stood before the couple con 
templatmg their happiness the spectators 
could see on his countenance the words 
of Paul the apostle, "almost thou per-
suadest me" to catch on to some fair 
damsel and do likewise. 

Mr. Marsh received a letter from W. II. 
Dunne a few days ago stating that he 
was gaining in health. Although he did 
not say when he would return he is liable 
to drop in upon us at any time The 
Alert hopes he will come with renewed 
health and strength. Having been for so 
long under the shadow of Beeclier's 
church there can be but little doubt cf 
his spiritual improvement. 

The Alert yesterday morniflg looked 
like it had been out to a democratic cau
cus the night before as it had the tele
graphic and local headlines reversed and 
Tom Lloyd's name substituted for W. 
M. Lloyd, and a general tangling up of 
matter all around. tOherwise the papers 
were all O. K., hut the weather changed 
immediately after the paper came out, 
and the office was thoroughly disinfected 
yesterday with the fumes of brimstone. 
It was nothing more than might have 
happened in the office of the Christian 
Advocate, barring the brimstone fumi
gation pet haps. 

From Friday's Dally: 

The readers of the Alert will find its 
telegraphic report this morning unusual
ly interesting. 

Post trader Shook, of the firm of Peck 
& Shook, at Fort Totten, returned yester
day from an eastern trip. 

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Bar
bour, ot the Acme company, was quite 
seriously ill of croup yestcrdky. 

The C. M. & St. P. company is now ma
turing plans for extending their line of 
road from Milbank to J&mestown the 
coming summer. 

A. T. Dearborn,forman of the Carring
ton and Casey 40,000 acre farm in Foster 
Ctunty, who has been sojourning in 

Michigan for some time returned yester
day. 

Capt. Hicks, the fuel dealer,, has been 
sick two or three days but was better yes
terday evening. 

The train from the west yesterday was 
about six hours late. Detained by snow 
drifts near Bismarck. 

The passenger travel is perceptihly in
creasing already cn the Northern Pacific 
and will increase until the great inpour-
ing in the sprinur. 

Winn Frank Conehay read that item 
in the Alert yesterday morning lie hacked 
square out of his contemplated trip up 
the Urancli. The train had uot returned 
up to a late hour la«t nglit. 

Dr. Drake reports Mr. Church, who so 
nearly lost his life by being lost on the 
prairie one.night last week, as having re
gained consciousness and improving with 
a fair prospect of recovery. 

Yesterday was "just Ihe thing for 
wheat" hut not pleusant to be out, as the 
air was somewhat laden wiih snow. In 
the early morning the mercury was 22 be
low, at noon 14 and at nighl 19. 

Rube Winslow, who has been in Port
land, Oregon, for some months returned 
to Jamestown. After a circuit through 
California and Oregon, Mexico and Texas, 
he has come hack to Dakota in mid-win
ter as first choice. 

It will be seen by the dispatch from 
Yankton that the territorial lawmakers 
have alrea.ly begun to slash county lines 
and thcru is no telling where Ihe carving 
process will end. It w II now he neces
sary for one to revise lus map evtry day 
to keep track cf the territory. 

The disease called the mange prevails 
among the horses here to considerable 
extent, and if any oue has a cure for the 
malady we would be glad if they would 
furnish the Alert with a recipe for publi
cation. by that means many may be 
saved the loss of their horses. 

Grand Forks Plamdealer: "Dr W. J. 
Calvert of Jamestown, has begun a libel 
suit against the Alert for $10,000 damag
es. The proprietor is said to be gather
ing the record of the doctor in Michigan 
for publication and this suit is supposed 
to be a bulldozing scheme to prevent it. 

The accident of an engine butticg a 
sled off the track night before last, though 
nothiug serious iu that instance might 
have been and will do just as well for a 
warning as if it had resulted seriously. 
One man lost his foot, another was crushed 
to death through their own carelessness 
last summer and yet people seem to expose 
themselves all ihe sam$. 

Capt. B. B. Gurley, who was engaged 
in the real estate business here during 
the past summer writes a friend here that 
lie is now sitting in the shade of the trees 
in Florida, surrounded by flowers of all 
kinds and the warble of birds among the 
gre.:n leaves. He says fruits of all kinds 
may be gathered from the trees, and 
oranges arc as common as No. 1 hard in 
Dakota. 

Yesterday afternoon as J. W. Brawn 
was crossing the park from the Dakota 
House to the depot he was attacked by a 
large dog which made a vicious effort to 
chaw him up. Brawn wears a shaggy 
coat and the dog may have mistook him 
for a bear or some other wild game and 
tl.o ight he was running at large contrary 
to the ordinances of the city in such cases 
n ale and provided. 

Little Mamie Foley, the Jpet of the 
Grand Central hotel, met with a severe 
accident night before last by being badly 
scalded. The porter was coming ou*. at 
the kitchen door with a cup of hot water 
when, seeing the door opening, the child 
rushed in running against the porter hy 
which the hot waier was emptied upon 
her head scalding her to a blister in 
several places from which she has suffered 
intensely ever since. 

Valley City Times. "It has come at 
last. Dr. W. J. Calvert is the aggrieved 
party, and the Jamestown Alert is the 
cause of the grievance, having exposed 
sundry doings which the medical gentle
man desired to remain unknown, and 
Calvert has brought action for libel, 
claiming damages in the sum of $10,000. 
The M. D. will wish he had paid strict 
attention to dispensing physic before the 
Alert gets through with him. 

Wednesday the snow was two teet deep 
in the city of Chicago, street cars stopped 
and trains running into the city all out of 
time. Chicago will never attain the 
prominence to which it aspires unless it 
is moved over on the James River where 
its commerce and travel will not be inter
rupted by deep snows If they will move 
their town over here our Itoard of trade 
will furnish them an addition to James 
town to put it on and our street car com
pany will extend their line out so as to 
give its citizens easy communication with 
the metropolis. 

Not by any means the least among the 
attractions of Jamestown is the literary 
society which, starting from chaos, has 
developed into a permanent institution of 
genuine merit, and every indication 
points to rapid advancement in excellence 
in the future. It is made up of our home 
people, and to a large extent the pupils 
of our public schools, which should in
spire every one with additional interest in 
it success and efforts in its encourage* 
ment. Those who attend to-night will 
be furnished with neatly printed pro
grams and notL ing will be left undone by 
the society to make the evening one of 
pleasant entertainment for all who at
tend. It is a laudable enterprise and 
should be encouraged by every manifest
ation of appreciation. 

OFFICE, ) 
nty, D. T.,} 
5, 1883. ) 

Notice. 
COCNTT TREASURERS OFFICE, 

JAHESTJWN, Stutsman count 
Januaiy 5, , 

Present the following orders for pay 
ment at this office: Orders numbered res
pectively 1,116, 1,119, 1,123, 1,124, 1,125, 
1,127, 1,140, 1,141, 1,142, 1,144, 1,161, 1,-
168,1,17*, 1,198, 1,212, 1,213, 1,215, 1,216, 
1,231, 1,266, 1,268,1,308, 1,323, 1,334,368. 
Interest stops with this date. 

WM. E. MANSFIELD, 
124-lt 123-2t County Treasurer. 

•mm 

Far 8*t«-
Hay on sec. 14, tp. 139, r. 64, and sec. 23, 
tp. 141, r. 63. Address 

H. M. TABCK, 
Wot Anb Arbor, Mich. 

'.££•/*'s'-

From Tbnrrday'i Daily. 

Oar People Socially. 
While the population of Jamestown 

and vicinity is made up ot a number of 
diffeient nationalties it is a salutary fact 
that they are of the better and more in
telligent class in every case. The Irish, 
world-renowned as railroad builders, 
were in the advance guard building the 
Northern Pacific railroad. Many of them 
have settled down here and become far-
meis aud mechanics, aud are doing their 
part in the development of the country. 
As soon as railroad communication was 
opened the American boomer established 
headquarters here and raised such a 
breeze that all Christendom had their at
tention directed to this great El Dorado. 
Simultaneous with the American came 
the enterprising German who has carried 
his part well in the boom and development 
of the country. The Norwegian and Swede 
has also established his hoine here, but 
not so numerous as other nationalities, 
and are good aud industrious. The Eng
lish with capital and enterprise have 
located here in large numbers. But amid 
all this intermingling of nationalities and 
tongues, harmony and uood will prevails 
and social relations exist so that in Ihe 
business and social contact of life no dis* 
tinciions are made. As is naturally the 
case people of the same nation and 
tongue gravitate together to some extent, 
which is all proper enough within a rea
sonable limit, for it is natural 

The Germans were the first to organize 
a brass band in town, and likewise the 
first to organize a society, known as Ihe 
Turner society, which affords a great 
deal of amusemeut aud instruction. 
Americans have organized many soci 1 
societies for mutual improvement and 
amusement, and now the English have 
organized a dramatic club for their like 
improvement and pleasure. These things 
all indicate a high order of intelligence 
on the part of the people, and among 
such classes national distinctions have 
but little weight. 

Like a tub, to use a homely and crude 
illustration, every one stands on his own 
bottom; that is, every one is measured 
and regarded for what he is, and not for 
his nationality. Filial love an l venera
tion for the home of one's birth and land 
of childhood nativity, is a virtue rather 
thau otherwise, but while each may have 
just pride of his nationality all alike owe 
first allegiance to the government of the 
United States under which tliey live, 
whose broad stripes and bright stars wave 
alike over nil, and whose laws al.ke pro
tect all in their lives, libert ies and proper
ty, and all seem to so regard it. Under 
these favorable circumstances the state of 
society here is all that one could wish or 
desire in a social and business way, and 
being cf the more intelligent class the 
law is respected and enforced. The 
scepter of ruffianism and lawlessness that 
obtains in the early rise of pioneer settle
ments has long since departed from Da
kota, aud in the security and protection 
of personal and property rights Dakota 
territory ia a model for many of the 
states. 

Tom Wailswertli Interviewed. 
T. B. Wadsworth, the Billings boomer, 

formerly of Jamestown now located in an 
office in Chicago, was interviewed by an 
Iflter-Ocean reporter -a few days ago, 
which interview is republished in the 
Railway Journal at Minneapolis, some ot 
the questions and answers we give below. 
In answer to the first question he says: 

"The town was located in March last. 
The houses built up so rapidly that it 
would be hard to state which was the 
first. Tne town sprung up as if hy magic 
and we found ourselves surrounded with 
a hum of busy life." 

How are you off for hotels!" 
"We are not behind in that. The De

pot Uotel will accommodate upward of 
200 guests. Other smaller houses, are 
plentiful, so that all can be takon care 
of." 

"What is the present population of 
Billings!" 

"It is about 2,000 and is rapidly increas
ing. It would be necessary to take the 
census every month in order to Keep up 
with it." 

"What class of people do you boast 
off" 

"Well,-in the main, about such as you 
would expect to find in a typical western 
frontier town. The rough class who first 
flock to such places have to make way 
for the better ones who come to stay. 
Men of determination, energy and good 
business qualities are there." 

"1 judge that Billings is very healthy, 
and no place for doctors." * 

"Yes, we have two or three doctors, 
but they are not overworked. Before the 
ministers got there the M. D.'s had a lit
tle recreation in extracting bullets and 
sewing up the wounds. The bowie-knife 
and pistols have given way to the gospel 
and-Bibles, and we expect soon to have a 
death in the natural way. Thus far of 
the fifty who lay in the cemetery, forty-
nine died with their boots on." 

Besri ef Trade Meeting Lust Bilght. 
The meeting of the board of trade last 

night was well attended, and the boa d 
starts out with apparent new life and en-
ergy. We have no doubt but that its in
fluence the coming year will be valuable 
to the material interests of Jamestown 
and the James River Valley. The board 
did good work last year, but was'organi
zed in the midst of the boom and had 
many difficulties to encounter that will 
not have to be met this year, besides start
ing out now already in working harness 
and under favorable circumstonces. The 
committee on advertising reported tac 
plan of selecting a number of eastern pa-
pen in which to insert an advertisement, 
and also by having printed a pamphlet to 
send out on application, aud recommend
ing that the sum of #3,000 be raised for 
that purpose. The report was accepted 
and adopted and on motion an additional 
live were added to the committee to be 
appointed by the president, and who will 
be named at a future time. President 
Wells recommended that the by-laws be 
printed, and that standing committees be 
appointed for the different department^ 
of business, so that it might be systemati
cal̂ , praopUy Md aOciently performed. 

The Acine. 
Nothing seems to sway the tide that 

assemble nightly to wituess tho perform
ance of this excellent company, although 
the nicrcury drops almost out still 
the largi* and fashionable audiences as
semble, and last night was no exception 
io ihe rule. The Two Orphans was wit
nessed hy a crowded house, Its the same 
story "a full house, a good performance." 
lo say that all did well, is simply a reit
eration of the words of the audience. Thtf 
ladies, Jennie Bowen, Cully and Minnie 
Harbour, did especially well, and the 
gentlemen followed suit. II was simply a 
good performance. To-night The Hidden 
Hand will be produced. This drama (th 

;? property of Silas Robinson) is no strange, 
to the stage in name but iu presentation 
it is. Mr, Robinson jas had the slory rc-
dramatized so that now it is one continu
al laugh. All Ihe necessary sentiment 
has been retained and plenty of fun add-' 
ed so that it now "takes the whole bak
ery." A plantation scene occurs in the 
play, and the eccentricities of the south
ern negro appear thus making it a medley 
of enjoyii eni. Let no lovei o genuine 
wit lad to attend. A soci id nop will be 
given ufier the performance, by the club 
of the city, hence it is an eveni.ig Ihit all 
should attend. Mr. Uobinson will appear 
in the negro character, Wool, a i l to *ay 
that lie* will convulse a>l with laiighter is 
hut justice to the reputation he has sus
tained. Gel your si i^s early. 

Farms to Ra t. 
300 acres, nil No. 1 land ('idjoiniog 

school section) near Jamestown; well 
broken and haek-sui, iu liny condition for 
wheat crop. Additional breauing, etc., 
in ay lie done ou same section. Also two 
quarter seel ions near L iriinore, 200 acres 
teady for crop. A'I livss 

WM. (\ IICMPHHEV, 
25-4t care bax 737, Ncwburgh, N. Y. 

CJTO a week. $12 a day at home easily made 
V* Costly ontrtt fr(!is. Adflrvss True <F«!n.,An 

MfiillP 47y| 

Wheat Farms for Bent. 
300 acres No. 1 land near Jamestown; 

210 acres near Larunore. (See weekly 
Alerl.) W. C. IllJ.MI'lIHEY, 

12t>W&SAT-4t Newiililgli, N. Y. 

Delays art) dangerous. Take West's" 
Pulmoiiaiy Balsam, Lite reliable remedy 
and cure that cough. 14-tf 

Wallucc's Tonic Bitters give universal 
satis action. Formula on bottle. Try 
them; lie convinced. 14-tf 

Never neulect a cough or cold, but get 
a bottle of West's Pul.i.onary Balsam at 
once. - ' 15-tf 

Delays are dongcrous. Take "West's 
Pulmonary Balsam, the reli-'ble remedy, 
and cure that cotigii. 14-tf 

To give strength and tone to the sys
tem, use Wallace's Tonic Siouiach Bit
ters. 14-tf 

tAfi a week In yonr own town. Terms and $5 
outlit free, Address 11.11. Hallelt& Co., 

Portland. Maine 

CONDENSED T^LEUTUMS. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—The house pub-
lie lands committee agreed to recommend 
the p ssage of the hill creating three new 
land districts in Dakota, 

WASHINGTON,In. 18—Indications for 
upocr Mississippi valley, cloudy weather 
with light snow northeast backing to 
colder northwest winds, higher pressure. 
Missouri valley, clearing weather, north
westerly winds stationary or lower tem
perature. 

KINGSTON, Ont. Jan. 18—Another sen-
sat ion in connection with the disappear
ance of Mrs. Robenstein, Tuesday night. 
Her sons, Carl and Otto, left home in a 
cab and have not since been teen or 
heard from. They arc about 17 and 19 
years old respectively. 

jqOTIOE OF FINAL PROOF— 

Land Office at Fargn, n T. Jan. 18.1888. 
Notice Is hereby given that the following named 

settler bus filed notice of bis intention io' make 
llnal proof i» «uppori of his claim xndsecure Unul 
entry thereof on the 23d day of February, 1888, 
vi*: 

Henry Kemp, D. S. No. 12.321, for the ne 14 
or sec. 34, tp i-Sil n. r 64 w,and names tbelollowii.g 
at his witness, viz. 

W A. Fowler, W. R. Dodge, Jolin A. Holberg, 
John T. Estebrook, all of Muti>man county, D.T. 

The teotimony t<> be taken before lion. 11. J. Ott, 
Judge of proh«t« conrt, •lamestown, Stntsmnn 
coun'y, D T. "u the 20ih day of February, A.D. 
1883, at bis offlci. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Allen & Dodge, Attorneys. ae-5 
OTICE OF FINAL PROOF— 

Land Office at Fargo, 1) T, Jan. IS. 186T. 
Notice Is hereby given iliat the following nam>(l 

settler ha* Hied notice of his intention ti make 
final proof in support of hisclaiin and secnreiliin] 
entry thereof on the lOtli day of February, IBS-':, 
ri A. 

Neil M Campbell, D. S. No. 10.833. for the n\v 
X of sec. 14. tp 142 n. r C5 w, and names the fo!-
lowin<» a* his witnesses, viz. 

Cbris Jorgenson. Albert. Fi-her. Franlc A ken. 
Thos. H. Armil, all of Stutsman ennnty, D. T. 

The testimony to be taken before Johnsou 
Nlckens. clerk of ihe district court, at James
town, 4> T, on the 17th day of February, A D UfgS, 
at his office. 

And y«ie. E. P.Thompson, who made l> 8. No. 
8693, on -lul I -48.1831. upca sa<d tract, ar; requir
ed to apnea' at said time and place and snow 
cansa why said final proof and entry should not 
be allowed. 

„ _ . HOKACK AUS'IN, Regl-ter 
8. L. Olasp-ll, Attorney. gfl-5 

jqOTICE OF FINAL PKOOF— 

Land OIHrc at Far^o. O.T., Jan. 16. 1888. 
Nntice it> hereby given that the following named 

settler ha- lied notice of her iiit nlion io make 
llnal proof in support of hc^f laim and secure final 
entry thereof on the i.d liay »r March, 1683. 
via: 

Mary E Dewey. D. S. N». |<M87, for the se X of 
sec 12, tp 137 n. r 64 w. and names the following 
as her wiue'ses, viz: 

Henry Oilman, Ernest T. Broughtnn, Bayard T. 
Brooghton, Williiam Longfellow, all of Ktntamaa 
county, D. T. 

The testimony to be taken before Johnson 
Nickeus, clerk of the district court, at Jamestown. 
D.T., on the 86th day of February, AD 1883, Ht 
his office. 

T „ ^ ^ HOBAC* AUSTIN, RegUter, 
< J. E. McQill, Atiorni-y. st 

m OTICE OF FINAL PROOF— 

Land Office at Fargo, D. T., -Tan.'16, 1893. 
Notice is hereby given that the following named 

setUurbas filed noticcof his inteution to mako 
final proof in ?dpportof his claim and secure final 
entry thereof on the Si day of March, 1883. 
viz: - ' 

Elmer A. Frederic D. 8. No. 10,111 for the w 'A 
nw X and wJis* X of sec ia, tp 141 n, r fi5 
w, and names the follwing as bis witnesses, viz: 

Henry Oilman Ernest T. Urougliton.M m. Long
fellow, Albert Conant, all of Stutsman coantr 
D. T. " 

The testimony to be taken before Johnson 
Nlckens, clerk of the district court, at Jamestown. 
D T, on the 26th day of February, A,D. 1838, at 
his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
J. £. McGill, Attorney. ' *!st 

jqOTlci^ ~ ~ 

U. 8. Land Office Fargo, I>. T., Jan. 10,1885. 
Nelson B. Merry having duly made and filed ap

plication toenter under the provisions of the actof 
June 14,1878, entitled an act to amend an act torn 
coaraga the grbwth 6f timber on western prairies, 
as K of sec, 14, tp 188, r CO, and complaint having 
bean thereupon entered at this office by said Nel
son B. Merry against Allen Clark who made tim
ber culture entry No. 6,154. dated Oct. Sib. 1881 
upon said land: that said Allen Clark has not 
broken or caused t i bo broken five aeree of tali 
land du.lng the flrst year succeeding slid entJ7. 
and that no part of said land has been brokeii/tr 
in any manner improved or cultivated from tis 
fcteof said vnlry to the date of tbla contest. 
With a view to the cancellation of said entry tlie 
said parties are hereby snmmoned to appear at 
this office on the 29d day of February, 1883, at two 
o'clock p. m., to respond and famish teaUmouy 
coneenung said alleged failure to comply with the 
Umber culture laws. 

ĉ, 
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